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“Happy Thanksgiving Folks!” 

Anyone else feel that they have had more than sufficient sustenance 

over this last weekend? At some stage over the weekend I felt like I 

would never have to have another meal ever again… This had me 

thinking about “Photini”, remember her? The Samaritan woman at the 

well?  Jesus was travelling through the Samarian town of Sychar, near 

the plot of ground that Jacob had given to his son   Joseph. Jacob's 

well was there, and Jesus, tired out by his journey, was sitting by the 

well around noon. Jesus asks Photini for a drink of water which   

started the infamous conversation with regards to being thirsty for a 

moment versus being satiated for life.   

Jesus, explains that the water that he will give, will become in us a 

spring of water gushing up to eternal life. Photini said to him, "Sir, 

give me this water, so that I may never be thirsty or have to keep   

coming here to draw water. Jesus is presented here not just as a 

bridegroom but as giver of living water.  In Eastern Christian tradition, 

the woman's name at the time of her meeting Jesus is unknown, 

though she was later baptized "Photini" which means  "the luminous 

one". This illustrates the radiating or   reflecting the light of her savior. 

She is believed to have proclaimed the Gospel over a wide area, and 

was later martyred under Emperor Nero. She is recognized as a saint 

in the Eastern Orthodox Church and seen as “equal to the apostles”. 

Were you that sufficiently sustained this past weekend? When Jesus 

enters your life you receive life changing living water that will change 

the trajectory of your life forever.   

"Come, everyone who thirsts, come to the waters; and he who has no 

money, come, buy and eat! Come, buy wine and milk without money 

and without price. Why do you spend your money for that which is not 

bread, and your labor for that which does not satisfy? Listen diligently 

to me, and eat what is good, and delight yourselves in rich food.      

Incline your ear, and come to me; hear, that your soul may live; and I 

will make with you an everlasting covenant, my steadfast, sure love 

for David.  (Isa 55:1-3)                                                                           

Lots of Love From your Church Family! 
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I read a disturbing letter yesterday; a scary letter. The writer is in the midst of   
persecution for his faith perpetuated by his belief that the Bible is the Word of 
God and should be obeyed.  
 
I have been asking myself, ‘Where did my generation drop the ball?’. How did we 
get into such a morally confused and rapidly degenerating state?  
 
The answer might lie partly in our perceived right to choose; what parts of the 
Scriptures are important or not? What parts of Scripture are important to us?  
 
We have downplayed or even discarded some basic Biblical teachings because 
they are no longer popular or current: deemed irrelevant, even wrong.  
So, the question is, “Who decides what in the Bible is true” 
 
Paul writes, “All Scripture is given by inspiration of God”. It is “God breathed”.  
We are quickly coming to a time where, not only our faith in Christ will be        
challenged, but also God’s very revelation of our faith, the Bible. 
 
The persecution mentioned above is based on clear Biblical teaching. The      
problem is the persecutors either don’t believe the Bible, or choose to ignore   
particular doctrines. This is perfectly legitimate in a world that has abandoned the 
very concept of truth.  
 
They say, “There is no truth”, but if you challenge their ideas and ethics you will 
soon discover that they consider them to be true. 
 
There is only one truth. The Savior who said, “I am the Way, the Truth and the 
Life”. Jesus made this absolute statement just before he went to the cross to 
make the absolute statement of love for us. (Rom. 5:8) God shows his love for us 
in that while we were still sinners, Christ died for us. 
 
Let us strive to study, accept and share the “whole counsel of God”. And be     
prepared. 

Pastor Don 
Standing in God’s Council. 



           
Read James 1:1-4  

 
The idea behind this study is that you will be searching the scriptures and finding answers and 
truth as the Holy Spirit gives insight to you. My role will be to ask questions, provide some 
background information, and give some direction to the  process, but you will be the “seekers” 
and the “finders”. So grab a Bible, pen and notebook and begin this journey with me. 

 
Greeting (vs 1) 

 
James describes himself as a “Doulos” (bond-servant). What’s the difference between a      
regular servant (slave) and a bond-servant? 
 
The bond-servant was one who had willingly sold themselves into slavery to another. For us 
slavery has a degrading and negative connotation. This was not the situation here. Moses,   
David and the prophets were also described as “servants of God”. 
 
Do you think there is any specific significance to James calling himself a “bond-servant”? 
His way of identifying himself as a leader like the Jewish leaders of the past? (leadership) 
His way of letting them know that he was “sold out” for God and Jesus? (piety) 
You may have other ideas. 
 
Who is James a servant to? (God and the Lord Jesus Christ). These words are significant 
since by putting God and Jesus together James may be affirming the Jesus is on an equal   
level with God. Note that the 3 names for Jesus are also significant – Lord (God), Jesus 
(historical man), Christ (Messiah). 
 

Verses 2-4 
 

Have you had a recent problem or difficulty in your life?  How has God helped you and given 
you strength to face that circumstance- or has he? 
 
What trials might James be referring to in verse 3? – The Greek word used here for trial means 
“a proving”.  It has more to do with the temptation to sin than everyday troubles like Covid 19. 
It is more a proving of one’s integrity and faithfulness no matter what we are facing. 
 
How are we to respond to the trials and temptations of life? What should our attitude be? What 
does James say?  Check out 2 Thessalonians 1:3-4 
 
Why does God allow trials and temptations in our lives? Look up and meditate on these vers-
es.  Job 23:10; Psalm 119: 67-72; 2 Corinthians 4: 16-18; 1 Peter 4:1-4; 12-19 
 

How has God brought good into your life through suffering? 
 

Spend some time in  prayer as you end your study today. 

Donna Barron 



Chronicles 28:20 

David also said to Solomon his son, “Be strong and courageous, and do the work.  Do not be 
afraid or discouraged, for the Lord my God, is with you.  He will not fail you or forsake you until 
all the work for the service of the temple of the Lord is finished. 

Further Moses spoke to the Children of Israel, before Joshua lead them across the Jordan River 
to the Promised Land, in Deuteronomy 31:6, be strong and of good courage, do not fear nor be 
afraid of them; (those enemies who stand in their way) for the Lord your God, He is one who 
goes with you.  He will not leave you or forsake you. 

We are encouraged many times in the greatest guidebook ever written, the Bible, to move       
forward in faith and courage as God is always there to give us guidance, strength and courage to 
continue. 

Indeed, as I contemplate all the concerning issues in the world today…weather phenomena 
bringing on hurricanes and wild fires, the dreaded Covid 19, and the social and civil unrest in 
some of the world’s greatest nations…it easy to be lack courage and shrink back from being  
happy about moving on.  Some of us who are further on in life are often heard to say, “I never 
thought I’d live to see the day…!” 

So, people, what is happening?  In a nutshell, God is rolling out his plan for the end times. He 
didn’t say it in the Bible, like, maybe it will happen…that He wasn’t sure…no He said it, it is true 
and it is being shown to be true!  There is nothing happening today that is not covered in his Holy 
Word.  Luke 22:11, says, “…and there will be great earthquakes, and in various places plagues 
and famines; and there will be terrors and great signs from heaven”. 

What’s happening to US?  It’s easy to have your thoughts and, yes even your faith shaken by the 
bombardment from media, politicians, scientists and even for some, friends and family.         
Generally, we hear no acknowledgment of God and his role in what is happening nor, is but 
hardly mentioned, that He holds the solution to all the problems. 

So, what do we do?  First, if you are not a believer, you have spiritual homework that must be 
done.  Open your Bible, read John, chapter 3…and git’er done!  God will be checking your  
homework!  For believers, draw strength from the scripture at the header of this writing. Read 
you Bible to achieve more understanding. Pray (and move your feet a bit!) to God for his        
protection, strength and wisdom and the peace and happiness that only he can give you. Love 
and comfort others.  

Shalom! 

Allen Johnson 


